
We Grow With You

Companies developing new lifesaving or life-sustaining products face the challenge of conducting 
clinical trials in multiple countries outside the United States. To do so, they must have in place local 
clinical trial coverage which conforms to each country’s local insurance regulations, compulsory 
clinical trial laws, and ethics committee mandates. 

Clinical Trials Liability Coverage

Our international team is here to help. When placing business through Berkley Life Sciences, life science companies 
and their brokers are assured that their unique clinical trial needs have been addressed without any jurisdictional-
speci�c insurance concerns. 

Listed below are the many countries where we have the capacity to offer local clinical trial insurance coverage.  We 
continue to increase our global footprint, allowing us to assist our insureds as they expand internationally. Reach out 
to your Life Science Specialist for the most up-to-date list of country capabilities.

compulsory insurance coverage•
local market trends•
typical market practices•
crucial compliance and tax requirements•
country-speci�c insurance provisions•
local language requirements•
ethics committee preferences•

We offer exceptional service and custom life science coverages to businesses with growing international exposure. 
By thoroughly evaluating a company’s products and services, including where they have physical locations, 
corporate structure/capital position, lines of insurance, and contractual relationships, our team of experts works 
closely with our broker partners to help manage a company’s global risks. 

Contact Berkley Life Sciences for more information on Multinational Capabilities and Clinical Trial Liability 
coverage.

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not all products and services are available in every jurisdiction. Certain 
coverages may be provided through surplus lines insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation through licensed surplus lines brokers. Surplus lines insurers do not generally 
participate in state guaranty funds and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds.  In California, Berkley Life Sciences conducts business as Berkley LS Insurance Solutions, LLC, a 
licensed surplus lines broker (License Number 0H44165).

Any reference to insurance is descriptive and presented for discussion purposes only. Coverage afforded under any insurance policy issued is subject to the individual terms and conditions 
of that policy as issued. Claims scenarios are hypothetical in nature and for illustrative purposes. 
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In building this extensive international clinical trial insurance network, the Berkley team has acquired an in-depth, up-
to-date understanding of the international clinical trial process. We are here to assist in helping our life science partners 
understand such issues as:

Argentina Canada Denmark Hong Kong Korea
(South) Moldova Romania Spain Ukraine

Australia China Estonia Hungary Latvia Nambia Serbia Sweden

Austria Colombia France Ireland Lithuania Netherlands Singapore Switzerland

Belgium Croatia Georgia Israel Mauritius New
Zealand Slovakia Taiwan

Bulgaria Czech
Republic Germany Italy Mexico Poland South

Africa
United

Kingdom

. . . More 
to come
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